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THE attention of the students is
cailed especially to the article in
another column regarding the Day
of Prayer. The faculty has been
most considerate in granting the
request of a half day for this purpose, and not only to show our
gratitude for their interest in our
spiritual welfare, but from a far
deeper sense of the good we may
accomplish for our fellow students,
it behooves each and every student
to give his heartiest support to this
undertaking, that in this respect
we may come more in contact with
tlie student body and university life
in our countrv.
W E ARE pleased to announce
that Dr. Leonard has consented to
translate a German story for the
COLLEGIATE.
It will begin in this
issue and run as a serial for the remainder of the year. It is well
worth reading.
Our assistant business manager,
when getting ready to go home for
Christmas, was so carried away by
the thought of seeing his mother
(?) that he locked the subscription
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book in his trunk. For this reason
many of you did not receive your
December number until a week
after it was published.
YE EDITOR'S life has been rendered somewhat miserable by numerous inquiries about the article
on Thanksgiving Day which should
have been published in the December number. We wish to say that
it was omitted through a mistake
of the printer. Rather than increase our life insurance, which
seems at present to be inadequate,
we publish the aforementioned article in this issue, tho' it is somewhat mustv.

THE appeal for gifts of cash and
furniture to equip the office of the
COLLEGIATE, made in the last issue,
has met with gratifying success.
We are pleased to announce the
following splendid gifts. |ooo.oo
from an unknown friend. From
those who are too modest to expose
their benevolence to the public we
have the following, oo yards of
Brussels carpet, oo pictures or
photos, o.o chairs, o desk, and ooo
spittoons. It is with some regret
that we turn this splendid equipment over to our successors.
Dr. Forbes' Letter,
HOTEL CONTINENTAL, \
PARIS, Jan., 7, i8g6. j
My dear COLLEGIATE:
When I wrote you before, I was
still in Philadelphia, or in Ashbourne rather, at Mr. Stetson's
palatial home, "Idro." I left Idro
with mingled feelings—glad to get
fairlv started on my long-contemplated journey, but sorry to leave
such a beautiful place and espe-
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cially sorry to leave such friends,
friends whose kindness was con-,
stant, and included not only great
benefactions but also extended to
the minutest details of comfort
and pleasure. But I do not need
to tell any reader of the COLLEGIATE that Mr. and Mrs. Stetson
and all their household were hospitable and kind and generous,
you all know that these are their
everyday characteristics and are
as natural to them as to breathe.
I left Ashbourne for New York
Tuesday night, December 17th,
expecting to sail on the St. Pauh
the next day, but you know of the.
sad accident that happened to her
and prevented her sailing. I
reached the dock—all ready to go
on board—just after the terrible
casualty,which cost ten men their
lives. I have not seen any account,
of the official investigation, but,
on its face, it looked like carelessness on the part of employees in
turning steam too quickly into
cold pipes.
The fact is the American Line
has to crowd its ships very hard to
maintain a weekly service, allowing them to remain in port only
two or three days when they ought
to remain a week. One who has
not examined these giant steamers
can scarcely conceive of the
enormous size and complexity of
the machinery and the terrific
strain to which it is subjected. It
needs the most careful examination and over-hauling every trip,
as, when the ponderous engines
begin to move, in New York or
on the other side, they arc not expected to stop, night nor day for
the whole trip, lasting of course
from six to eight days. The Ameri-
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board $5,000,000.00 in gold and
can line offered to pay my hotel ex- weighs n o tons; each connecting
nearly 3,000 sacks of mail, requirpenses in New York until the Paris rod weighs 10 tons. There are
ing two complete trains of cnrs to
sailed the following Wednesday twelve large boilers, 18 feet in ditransport it from Liverpool to Lonand give me an equally good room ameter and 17 feet long and the
don. You can imagine the cold
on her, but time was money to me total number of furnaces is 102,the
storage capacity required in such
then and I decided to take the boilers being double ended and the
a ship; when you learn that the
"Campania" of the Cunard line largest yet made for such high
Campania carries, for a full numwhich sailed the following Satur- pressure—165
pounds to the
ber of passengers, 20,000 pounds
day.
square inch. The funnels are over
of fresh beef, 10,000 pounds of
ig
feet
inside
diameter
and
reach
You know perhaps that the twin
mutton, 1,400 pounds of lamb, i,steamers, "Campania" and "Lu- to a height of 130 feet from the
000 pounds of corned beef, 500
cania" are the queens of the ocean, bottom of the ship or about forty
pounds each of pork and veal, 3,being both the largest and the feet higher than the tower ot
500 pounds of fresh fish, 10,000
You can get
fastest ships in the trans-Atlantic Elizabeth Hall.
fowls, 400 chickens, 150 ducks,
service. I think it without doubt some idea of the enormous size of
80 geese, 100 turkeys, 30 tons of
true, that the Cunard is the safest these funnels, when you reflect
potatoes, 30 huge hampers of vegand best managed line that sails that were they tunnels instead of
getables, 300 quarts of ice cream,
the ocean and it is certainly true funnels, two railway trains could
1,600 quarts of milk, 18,000 eggs.
that the "Campania" and "Lu- easily pass through them abreast
Then you must add 200 different
cania" are the roomiest and most and room to spare. The dupliarcicles, among which are a half
luxurious of their ships. The line cate electric light plants each have
ton of tea, three-fourths ton of cofboasts that it has never lost a pas- a capacity for 1350 lights. The
fee, over a ton of white sugar, two
senger and I have never heard the dining saloon is of immense size,
tons of moist sugar, 2,400 pounds
claim disputed. I wish I could being ipo feet long by 62 feet broad,
of cheese, a ton and a half of butgive you some idea of the Cam- the floor space being, therefore
ter, three tons of ham, a ton of
pania. Figures do not tell the 2200 square feet greater than that
bacon, etc. These are some of
story altogether, but they assist of the entire gymnasium floor,
the facts that interested me conthe imagination. Imagine then a platform, dressing rooms and all.
cerning the Campania.
vessel 625 feet long (a morning You can judge of the elegance of
walk around her is a quarter of a the room when I say that it is finThe passengers were nearly all
mile) 65 feet three inches wide, ished throughout in old Spanish English or Canadians, there being
43 feet deep, of 12950 tons and her mahogany and still better of its not more than a dozen of us who
engines developing 30,000 horse size from the fact that it easily were born in the United States.
power, capable of making 21 knots seats about 400 passengers at one The great topic of conversation
an hour and having accommoda- time. The drawing room is 60 was, of course, the President's
tions for 1,500 passengers and car- feet by 30 feet, luxuriously fur- message and the threatened war
rying a crew of 424 men; these are nished with grand piano and List between England and the United
organ, and what is very unique, States
some of the outside figures.
I found the Englishmen
has a fireplace that gives it a most aboard, generally disposed ro be
You will note that the Campania
delightful aspect of cheerfulness fair, though they thought naturally
can carry and comfortably accomand comfort. Besides these large enough that we ought not to intermodate the entire population of
rooms there is a smoking room 40 fere in the Venezuela matter.
DeLand. Now as to the size of
feet by 32 feet which also has a
The saloon was beautifully decsome of the parts of the ship. The
fireplace and is provided with
orated on Christmas day and the
rudderconsists of a single plate of
every conceivable convenience and
American flag was everywhere
steel, made at the Krupp gun
is finished elegantly in fumed oak
conspicuous and an American,
works in Germany. It is twenty-two
with upholstering in pig-skin; and
Dr. Pierson,of Brooklyn,conducted
feet long and 11 feet six inches
a library 29 feet by 24 feet finished
service both on Christmas day and
wide. The height of the engine
and 'furnished in the same luxon
the preceding Sunday. Our
from the base to top of cylinder is
urious style and supplied Vi^ith a
voyage
was without special inci47 feet or about as high as the
really first-rate collection of books.
dent
and
the sea was unusually
tower of Stetson Hall. The crankPerhaps I have already weaiied
smooth.
shaft is 26 inches in diameter and
you with figures and dimensions,
each of the three interchangeable
I found on my arrival in London
but nothing in modern times imparts of the shaft weighs 27 tons,
that
I could not visit the English
presses me more than these palaso that with the thrust shaft, which
schools
until the last of January,
tial ships. The Campania had on
is 14 feet long, each crank shaft
as they have vacation till that time.
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so I remained in London only long
enough to purchase the magic lantern which John and Henry Stetson commissioned me to get. It
required, however, several days to
look the matter up thoroughly and
complete the purchase with all the
necessary accessories, so that I
did not leave London till the following Wednesday, though I arrived Friday night, the 27th of
December. The lantern complete
is undoubtedly now on its way to
DeLand. It is an instrument of
the very best class and is capable
of producing splendid effects in a
room of any size. It is a tri unial,
or three complete lanterns one
above the other and is- arranged
for either oxyhydrogen or oil light.
As I expect to secure a large
number of slides before my return,
this instrument will add greatly to
our illustrative appliances.
I reached Paris the evening of
the first day of 1896 and have since
been diligently studying Monsieur
Gouin's system of teaching languages. My faith in the system
grows with each day's further knowledge of it and I hope to make this
knowledge useful in our own work
hereafter.
Paris has not changed much in
the twenty-one years since I was
here, except the destruction of the
Palace of the Tuileries by fire.
The Latin quarter is very much
the same, in fact I could hardly
imagine that I had been awa)' so
long and so many changes had occurred in my own life, with so little change here. Paris is the same
beautiful, gay and fascinating cit}^
but one feels sorely the lack of
depth and moral earnestness in the
life of the French people.

J. F. F.
"The blasphemous title, 'Vicarius Filii Dei,' so proudly worn by
the Pope, is in reality the brand of
Cain upon the brow of papacy."—
American Sentinel. The above is
selected for the benefit of the classical students.
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liierary.
iQCidents prom Germar) Ur)iversity Life.
I

MATKICULATION

AND

EX-MATRICULA-

TION.

The editors of the COLLEGIATE

have kindly asked me to give some
experiences from my German university life. My experiences will
be somewhat limited, inasmuch as
I attended but one universit}',
though I visited three others, yet
I presume the customs are much
the same all over Germany, except
as certain local peculiarities may
attach themselves to a university,
just as we find them here in our
own countr}'.
It may be interesting to know
how we get into and out of a German university, for the method is
some different from, and in many
instances more difficult to accomplish, than in some of our American institutes. The ordinary German student, graduating from the
public school with his certificate
of "ripeness" is admitted just as
the students are admitted in our
own country on certificate. But
to us foreigners the matter is
somewhat different. We found
by the universit}^ catalogue the
day on which the university was
scheduled to open and after no little trouble entered a most suspicious and dingy "hole in the
wall", there to find ourselves in
the "court }'ard", which resembled
very little the elegant buildings
and well kept grounds to which we
are generally accustomed. The
German mind runs more to scientific thought than pretentious
buildings. We soon found a place
in the long line of new students
waiting to be matriculated and
were given our respective numbers.
After an hour's wait we were informed that our turn would come
next day and we could appear
promptly at a specified time.
Armed with passport and all the

diplomas and degrees we possessed, we finally gained admittance to the office of the individual
who recorded our name and birthplace and took from us all our testimonials. The next move was to
another room where we were put
through a list of questions of census-like lengthj signing our name
time and again, our birthplace and
the faculty in which we intended
to study. A German university is
divided into the four faculties of
law, theology, medicine and philosophy. The first three comprise
no more and no less than we understand by these terms and a student, enrolling in one of these
departments,
is
limited
in
his study and line of work.
The
faculty
of
philosophy,
however, embraces all not contained in the other three. In this
division one may pursue philosophy pure and simple, or he may
take history, any of the sciences
and any of the languages, ancient
or modern. Our last formal act
was to sigii once more an imposing looking document, written in
Latin, which we did not attempt
to read, and we were duly recorded
members of the grand old university at Leipzig.
The next afternoon we went to
meet the chancellor, shake hands
with him, and receive our "university card". This is a most peculiar and agreeable possession. It
certifies that the bearer is a student at the university, and so admits him to the theatres and places
ot amusement, concert halls and
entertainments at greatly reduced
rates. It also exempts him from
the laws of the city, and if he is
taken in any offence, his name is
merely taken, he is reported to
the university authorities, and
they deal with him as they deem
best.
We found to our surprise that
the university work did not begin
on the (lay scheduled, with a massmeeting of the students and chapel
exercises, but that each professor
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began just when he pleased within
ten or twelve days of the scheduled time. The date only meant
that lectures would not begin before the time specified in the catalogue.
They began after that
time at the pleasure of the individual professor. We found our way
to the enormous black-board in
the court j^ard and there found
posted the courses of each professor, how many hours a week,
when and where each course
would begin.
Our experiences in the lecture
room we will reserve for a later
number, and close now with a few
words about our ex-matriculation,
for we do not simply leave the
university or cease attending lectures as we may do here, and that
be the last of it. In order to attend another university a student
must obtain an honorable dismissal, and if he fails to apply for this
it is charged against him.
It is best to allow ten days for the
process and form of ex-matriculation, because the whole army of
officials does not relish being hurried. So we present ourselves with
the everready phrase of "exmatriculieren lassen" and are given preliminary orders. First we must
obtain a blank from the university
librarian stating that we have no
books charged to our account, then
a certificate that all the university
bills are paid, the giving up of our
"university card" and the renewed
request on our part for our passport and diplomas, with the information that we can have them in
four or five days. Very gladly, at
last do we welco.ne our final visit,
receive all our belongings, and in
addition the list and certificate of
lectures attended, and with a last
Leben Sie wohl and Auf Wiedersehen to our favorite professors
and most intimate German student
friends—from some of whom we
are really quite loath to part—our
departure for America cannot now
come too quickly, and with face
set steadfastly towards the West,
our journey to home and native
land is begun.

"Shem."

My friend lived in the pretty
little cathedral town of T— in the
southwest of England. I had gone
aown from old Bristol to visit with
him during the holidays. He had
a splendid place and a charming
family. If the house lacked that
genuine old English manorish
look which suggests romantic
story, it was not wanting in substantiability, and
everything
showed good taste with ample
means. My stay there had been
most enjoyable. Besides the usual Christmas festivities there had
been, one day, a coaching party to
Lynton and Porlock Bay,delightful
places by the sea, bringing to mind
Kingsley's "Westward Ho!"—and
at another time a ride over to the
Lorna Doone country, with a visit
to the ruined huts of the Doones.
There was a jolly son home from
Eton who kept things lively, and
the restful background of artistic
work on the piano, by my host's
eldest daughter, a lovely, refined,
though delicate girl.
The last evening of my visit had
come. By the first train on the
morrow I was going up to London
to take hold of some special
sketching for one ofthe illustrated
dailies. "I have often wondered
at vour very uncommon name," I
remarked to my host, as we settled
down before the blazing log fire for
a last chat. " I have never come
across it before outside of scripture.' *'Barsabas.' Yes, it is uncommon, but its companion keeps it in
countenance."
"Being,"
"Shem."
"Scriptural also, but less significant. Barsabas means a son of the
Sabbath. Shem means only a
name, not being a name itself."
"Mine isn't quite insignificant.
It contains a whole chapter of domestic history—not uninteresting
either. In me you see a once poor,
deserted waif; a foundling picked
up from a door-step. The name

you have heard was found worked
in some part of my tiny clothing,
and the parish authorities sfterwards added Barsabas, because I
was found, born, as it were, on the
Sabbath
I would give all that I
possess today to see either parent,
though I haven't, and never had,
the slightest clue upon which to
act." This rather strange story
made quite an impression upon
me, and somehow wove itself into
my dreams so that in the morning
it was still in my mind.
I had to change from the small
branch road to the main line at
Redhill Junction. P'our persons
already occupied the compartment
which I entered; a young fellow
whom I at once recognized as an
artist with whom I had enjoyed a
fortnight's sketching in South
Wales during the previous September; a retiring veteran, of foreign aspect; a pleasant appearing
young woman, neatly dressed, and
a low-browed, dark-eyed man, who
sat apart from the others, muffled
to the chin in a heavy overcoat.
I soon got into conversation
with my artist friend. He was returning from the Cornish coast,
where he had been studying the effects of wind and water—intending
to work up something in that line
for the next academy. He had a
whole portfolio of stuff to show.
Then the talk turnt d upon my visit
and I had to relate my late host's
story.
Our fellow travelers were seemingly interested, all except the
aged foreigner by my side, who appeared to be dozing. Suddenly,
in the midst of my marrative, came
the words
"Shame!
Shame!
Shame!" from the old gray-beard,
and he setmed to be laboring with
some strong emotion. Trembling
and muttering an vinintelligible
jargon that sounded something
like"Bawicck Adon eye Elohay
Shame," repeating it again and
again with increasing agitation,
more violently shiiking until he fell
back fainting. Fortunately we
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were just pulling into a station.
The porters carried the unconscious form into a waiting-room.
"Epilepsy," the onlookers said.
My friend, who left the train at
this point promised to see the old
man properly looked after, and we
were off again in less time than it
takes to write it.
The young lady passenger was
very much wrought up over the
sad affair, she became quite hysterical, so that I felt it my duty to
try to calm her. She told me that
she had lately lost her father—
which fact might account in part
for the strong effect the occurrence
had upon her. I learned that the
death of this parent had left her
the sole support of an invalid
mother. She related how she had
turned to the metropolis for work,
her disappointments and hardships
in the "town's thick wilderness of
walls," and how, when employment was finally obtained,the long
hours had seriously injured her
health, necessitating a prolonged
rest—and now, just before returning again,she had heard ofthe failure of her employer and was going
back to the modern Babylon with
less than a week's rent for a single room, in her purse. I tried to
cheer her up and referred again to
the prosperous career of the poor
foundling waif, whom Providence
had cared for through all. At Paddington station I asked her to
shake hands with me, and leaving
a gold piece in her palm, was gone
before she had a chance to refuse it.
During the weeks that followed
I often thought of the lonely girl
somewhere in the great city. My
conscience smote me for not having
taken her name. My influence
among the papers would surely
have procured something for her
One morning, several months
after my arrival in the city, I found
among my mail an anonymous letter. It intimated that if mischief
threatened me on account of occurrences in a railway train on a

certain date, my vindicator would
be found at the Saracen Inn,
Whitechapel, whom, however, 1
had better not seek unless absolutely necessary. The thing perplexed me. I was still puzzling
over it, when I was favored with
a call by Mr. Barsabas.
His
daughter's e}"es showing signs of
failing, he had come up to consult
a specialist of whom I had spoken
and had called for the full address.
The anonymous letter was on my
desk. I showed it to him, explaining to him at the same time the occurrences referred to. "That handwriting is familiar," he said, studying it closely and trying to recall
something. "Yes, it is the same.
The week after you were with us,
our postman brought us a wandering envelope, with 'Try Mr. Barsabas,' scribbled on it. The directions were 'Mr. Shem, Property
Owner, T
shire.' It was intended for me. The writer, whose
only signature was 'Grateful,' solicited the address of the gentleman who had spent the holidays
with me. Yourself, of course."
Myfriend's curiosity was aroused.
"I must see what there is in it,"
he said, taking up his hat.
He took a 'bus to Whitechapel.
In the barmaid at the Inn he recognized the young woman whom I
had described to him. Ordering
a glass of ale, he sipped it standing,
watching an oppornity when no
one was near, then said to her, "I
am Shem, Shem of T
." She
colored and stammered, "I—I
have something to say to you, sir,
but we cannot converse here. Tomorrow is my Sunday out. Appoint a place and I 11 be there."
That same evening I had a note
from Mr. Barsabas, dated at his
club, Kensington. He had been
called home by telegram. He
spoke of finding the girl—would I
be at the rendezvous on the morrow, naming time and place.
"Miss Grateful," as she afterwards came to be called, was on
hand, she confessed to the author-

ship of the two letters. The first
she had written and sent at a venture, remembering only a part of
the name of the gentleman of whom
I had told so much—hoping to
learn my address that she might
make known her deep gratitude
for the very timely gift I had made
her. Circumstances had prevented
her using the knowledge thus obtained. Did I remember the dark
eyed man who was in our compartment. After I left he had seemed
filled with compassionate solitude.
At the terminus he insisted on escorting her to a respectable boarding-house. He was common and
offensively familiar, but apparently well meaning and sincere.
Vv'^hat could she do? She could
not afford to be over particular.
The lodgings were better than she
could have found herself. She
tramped about looking for work,
until her last sixpence was gone.
Then the fellow betrayed his true
nature. He proposed that they
both replenish themselves with
funds by writing to this Mr. Shem,
engaging to enlight'en him in regard to his obscure parentage for
a money consideration. When she
refused he informed her that his
money had been supplementing
her inadequate weekly payments
— and that it should not longer be
so. Then the landlord ordered
her out of doors, accusing her of
being a rogue and the accomplice
of a rogue.
Houseless, homeless, she heard
that a bartender was wanted at the
Saracen—her good looks secured
her the place. The fellow found
her out there, startled her by an
offer of marriage. Being spurned,
he began to menace. He had
seen the little game; he saw her
receive the money from that "artist fellow." He'd "fix"'him. The
fellow's friends and Christendom
should hear of it. Then it was
she wrote, cautioning me, yet deprecating a call, lest the spy see
us together and attempt serious
mischief. I assured the poor girl
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that her troubles were over—that
she would soon beawa)' from such
uncongenial
surroundings.
A
couple of days later the following
note came from Mrs. Barsabas—
"The operation my daughter undergoes will keep her in town
awhile, she must have a companion. Will Miss Grateful be the
one?" It wasn't very long after
this that a long-cherished project
of Mr. Barsabas Was actually accomplished. The instituting of a
Foundling hospital in the metropolis, with his daughter and Miss
Grateful in charge.
One winter night, a wounded
man, knocked down by a cab in a
fog, was borne into the institution.
Instanth', one of the ministering
angels there, recognized the foreigner who once fainted in a railway carriage where she was. When
the event was recalled to the white
haired sufferer, the same agitation
came over him again and the same
peculiar words were repeated. At
the nurse's request he endeavored
to explain them but digressed after
stating that
"Shame"—Shem,
the English pronounced it—was
the name of a dear, long-lost child.
He and his lamented wife were
Christian Jews, driven years ago
to England by persecution, as
renegades. Yet did they name
their onh' child what avowed unaltered attachment to the Shemitic
race.
The }oung mother died in her
husband's absence on a long voyage; the babe being but a month
old. Their darling v^as possibly
discarded by some hard-hearted
member of a bigoted kindred. The
old man had devoted life and fortune in the vain search for his lost
one. Na3%not vain. It was the caressing arms of the long-lost son
that supported the smiling pilgrim,
as he went to sleep; a filial voice
which, when the dying man devoutly iterated the familiar but unintelligible
ejaculations,
said,
"Try to say it in English, my dear
father."
Then distinctly, though softly,
with the expiring breath came the
words; "Blessed be the Lord God
of Shem!"
N. S.

L'flrrabbiata.
(Transalated from the German.)

The sun had not yet arisen.
Over Vesuvius there lay a broad
grey veil of mist, which spread itself toward Naples and obscured
the small cities on that strip of
coast. The sea lay still. On the
quai, however,which is built under
the high rocky cliffs of Sorrento,
in a narrow inlet, the fishermen
were already at work with their
wives drawing with strong ropes,
to the land, the skiffs with their
nets, which had lain out over night
for fishing. Others, were fitting
out their barks,trimming the sails,
and drawing oars and sail yards
forth from the large, iron-railed
caverns, which, deeply built in the
cliffs, keep the ship's rigging over
night. No one was seen moving
lazily; for even the old men who
no longer go to sea, were joining
themselves in the long line of those
who were drawing at the nets,
and here and there stood a little
old dame with her distaff, on one
of the flat roofs, or else was busy
with the children while the daughter helped her husband.
"Do you see, Rachela? There is
our father curate" said an elderly
lady to a little thing of ten years,
who was whirling near her, her
little distaff. " H e is just stepping
into the boat. Antonino is to row
him over to Capri. Holy Virgin!
how sleepy the worthy father still
appears." And with that she motioned with her hand to a small
benevolent looking priest, who below them had just seated himself
in the boat, after he had carefully
raised up his black coat and spread
it over the wooden seat.
The
others on the strand stopped their
work in order to see their
worthy priest depart, who right
and left nodded and greeted in a
friendly manner.
"Why must he then go to Capri,
grandmother?" asked the child
"Have the people there no priest,
that they must borrow ours?"
"Do not be so simple," said the

old lady.
"They have enough
there, and the most beautiful
churches, and even a hermit which
we have not. But there is an excellent Signora,who has lived here
in Sorrento a long time, and was
very sick so that the father often
had to visit her with the holy sacrament, when they thought that
she would not live through the
night. W^ell, now the holy virgin
has helped her, so that she is again
well, and has been able to bathe
every day in the sea. When she
went away from here,over to Capri,
she presented a beautiful heap of
ducats to the church and poor people and did not wish to go, they say
before the father promised to visit
her over there,that she may confess
to him. For it is astonishing how
much she esteems him. And we
can feel happy that we have him
as a priest, who has talents as an
archbishop and for whom the persons of high rank care. May the
virgin be with liim!" And with
that, she motioned toward the ship
down below, which was just about
to push off.
"Shall we have clear weather,
my Son?" asked the priest and
looked doubtfully over toward
Naples.
"The sun is not yet out" answered the fellow. "It will soon
get the better of this little bit of
fog."
"Then go on that we may arrive
before the heat."
Antonino was just seizing the
long oar, in order to push the boat
out into open water, when he
suddenly stopped and looked up
on the heights of the steep path,
which leads down from the little
city of Sorrento to the quai.
A slender maidenly form was
visible up there, who was walking
down the stones and was waving
with her handkerchief. She carried
a little bundle under her arm, and
her attire was scanty enough.
But she had an almost distinguished, yet somewhat wild manner of throwing up her head, and
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her black tresses, which she wore
bound about her forehead, became
her like a diadem.
"Why are we waiting?" asked
the priest.
"Some one else is coming to the
boat, who also wishes to go to
Capri. With your permission,
father—it will proceed therefore
no more slowly, for it is onl}' a
young thing of scarcely more than
eighteen years."
At this instant the maiden stepped forth from behind the wall
which bounded the winding path.
"Laurella!"said the priest. "What
has she to do in Capri."
Antonino shrugged his shoulders
—The maiden approached with
hasty steps and looked straight before herself.
"Good
day,
L'Arrabbiata!"
cried some of the young sailors.
They would indeed have said still
more if the presence of the curate
had not held them in respect; for
the defiant mute air with which
the maiden received their greeting
seemed to irritate the wanton fellows.
"Good day, Laurella" said now
also the priest. "How are you?
Do you wish to go with us to
Capri?"
"If it is possible, father!"
"Ask Antonino, he is the owner
of the boat. Each one is master
of his own possessions and the
Lord God over us all."
"Here is a half dime" said Laurella, without looking at the young
sailor, "If I can go for that."
"You can use it better than I
can," muttered the fellow, and
shoved some baskets of oranges
aside in order to make room. He
was to sell them in Capri, for the
rocky island does not bear enough
for the need of the many visitors.
"I will not go with you for noth
ing," replied the maiden and her
black eyebrows twitched.
"Come now, my child," said
the priest.
" H e is an honest
young fellow and does not want to
become rich from your small pov-

erty. There step in,"—and he
reached her his hand —"and seat
yourself here by me.
See, there
he has spread out his jacket for
you, that you may sit easier. He
has not made it so comfortable for
me. But young people they always act so. For a small young
miss there is more care taken,
than for ten Reverend Sirs. Now,
now, you need not excuse yourself,
Tony. It is our Lord God's will
that like loves like."
Laurella had in the mean time
stepped in and seated herself, after
she had shoved aside the jacket
without saying a word.
The
young sailor let it lie and murmured something between his
teeth. Then he pushed powerfully against the pier, and the little
boat flew out into the bay.
"What have you there in the
bundle?"asked the priest as they
were gliding along over the sea,
which was just becoming bright
from the first rays of the sun.
"Silk, yarn and a loaf of bread,
father. I shall sell the silk to a
lady in Capri, who makes ribbons
and the yarn to another."
"Have you spun it yourself?"
"Yes, sir."
"If I remember correctly, you
have also learned to make ribbons."
"Yes sir, but mother is getting
worse again, so that I cannot
leave the house and we cannot purchase a loom of our own."
" I s getting worse? Oh, oh, when
I was at your home at Easter she
was already sitting up. "
Spring is always the worst time
for her. Since we had the great
storms and the earthquakes, she
has been obliged to lie in bed because of her pains."
"Do not cease to pray and supplicate, my child, that the holy
virgin may intercede for you.
And be honest and industrious that
your prayer may be heard."
After a pause: "As you came
down to the strand there, they
cried out to you; Qood day, L'Ar-

rabbiata, (crosspatch).
Why do
they call you so? It is not a pretty
name for a christian, who should
be gentle and meek."
The maiden glowed over her entire brown face, and her eyes
sparkled.
"They mock me because I do
not dance and sing and talk a
great deal, as the others do. They
ought to let me alone. I do nothing indeed to them."
"But you could be friendly to
everyone. Let the others dance
and sing, to whom life is more joyous, but to give a kind word is
becom.ing even to an afflicted person."
She looked down before herself
and knit her eyebrows closer together, as if she would hide her
black eyes beneath them.
For a
while they proceeded in silence.
The sun now stood out gorgeously
over the range of mountains, the
peak of Vesuvius jutted up over
the bank of clouds, which still
held the foot of the mountain surrounded, and the houses on the
plains of Sorrento gleamed white
from out the orange groves.
" H a s nothing more been heard
from the painter, Laurella, that
Neapolitan who wished to have
you for his wife?"asked the priest.
She shook her head.
" H e came then, to make a picture of you. Why did you refuse
him."
"What in the world did he want
it for? There are others more
beautiful than I. And then—who
knows what he might have done
with it. He might have bewitched
me with it, and injured my soul,
or indeed brought me to death,
said my mother."
"Do not think of such horrible
things," said the priest seriously.
"Are you not always in God's
hand, without whose wiil not a
hairof your head shall fall? And
shall a man with such a picture in
his hand be stronger than the Lord
God?—Besides you can also see
that he was kindly disposed to-
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ward you.
Would he otherwise much attention is given to athletics
have wished to marry you?"
in its many forms, too many
She was silent.
a carping outsider thinks that the
"And why have you refused him? whole energy of the college trainHe must have been an honest man, ing is bent in the athletic direction,
aud of very noble appearance, and that intellectual work assumes a
could have supported you and your secondary position, while the remother better than 3'ou can do it ligious life is thought of but little
with your little spinning and silk- or not at all. This is of course
reeling."
decidedl}' erroneous, as the great
" W e are poor people" said she work done by the college Young
violently, "and my mother now Men's Christian Associations will
has been sick for a long time. We attest, also the Volunteer Movewould have fallen on him only as ment, and—though coming but
a burden. And I am also not fit once a 3'ear, yet we believe powerfor a signora. If liis friends had ful in its effect for good among the
come to him, he would have been college students—the Day of
Prayer. In some of the univerashamed of me."
"What are 3'ou saying! I tell sities, this day has long been ob\ou indeed that he was an honest served, and it is looked upon by
man. And moreover he wished to manv of the students with as much
settle in Sorrento. Another such or more respect and reverence
an one will not come again soon, than the oft recurring Sabbath.
who was just as if sent from heav- Not at all do they consider it a holiday.
Students and instructors
en, in order to help you."
alike
are
on this day banded to"I do not want any husband,
never!" said she very defiantly as gether to pray for the thousands of
students all over the country.
if to herself.
A small but growing Young
"Have you taken a vow, or will
Men's
Christian Association has
you enter a convent?"
been formed here in our UniverShe shook her head.
"The people are right, who up- sity and its first step has been to
braid you because of xour obsti- obtain permission from the Faculty
nacy,even if that name is notpretty. for a geneial observance of this
Do }ou not consider, that you are Day of Prayer. Our school terms
not alone in the world and through are so brief and ever3'^ day is of such
this stubl)ornness of yours, you importance in the school work
are making the life of your mother that for this 3'ear, only a half day
and her illness only the more has been asked for, on which we
wretched? What r e a s o n a b l e ma3' institute and observe this cusgrounds can 30U have, for refusing tom, with our man3' other sister
every honest hand, which will sup- institutions, and the Faculty have
port 3'ou and your mother? Answer very kindlv granted this request.
It is to be hoped that it is a matter
me Laurella!"
of but a few years, before we can
(To be continued )
have not only a half da3', but a
The Day of Prayer.
whole day set apart, for this ver3'
Among many oi the colleges and important college feature
universities of our country, there
is one day set apart in the college
year, which is as typical of the institutions as commencement, and
which day we do not observe.
This is the Day of Prayer for colleges.
At the present time, when so

The Day of Prayer this year will
be Thursday, January 30. The
regular classes will meet in the
morning, but all school work will
be suspended in the afternoon in
order to permit a general observance of the services. At 2 p. m.
a preaching service will be con-

ducted in the chapel by Mr.
Jernegan, pastor of the Baptist
church, and his theme will be especially interesting to all students,
"The Relation of Religion to
Knowledge." Special music will be
a feature of the service, and we desire a most helpful and profitable
meeting. In the evening a general prayer-meeting will be held in
the chapel for all students and
here we hope to close the day in a
most appropriate and impressive
manner.
May we not make a special appeal to all the students and their
friends,on this important occasion,
the inauguration of this kind of
religious work in our University.
As we shall have no opportunity
for a prayer-meeting in the earl}'
morning, let every student who
prays,pray that God's richest blessing may attend the services of the
day; let every student with his
friends be present at the service in
the afternoon; let every student
with his friends come to the prayer-meeting in the evening, to give
and receive the greatest amount of
good possible. Let us show our
appreciation of the Faculty's interest in our religious life.
Every student remember the
da3', Thursday, January 30; remember the day and its purposes
with his presence and his prayers.
Joljn Ii Sljarp.

Some of our readers will remember Mr. John H. Sharp, who was
here last commencement time visitinghisbrother, Prof.Sharp. During
his short stay he made many
friends, as he always did. He was
of a bright, cheery disposition,
with an easy, engaging manner,
which attracted one. 'Tis with regret that we announce his death.
On the 3d of this month a telegram was received from Jacksonville— '-John is very low, come at
once"—and following almost immediately— another—giving the
sadder news. Although he had
been unwell for more than a year.
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his death came with a shock to the
family. He was 28 years of age,
bright, handsome and cheerful always; his J0II3'laugh and song will
be sorely missed.
A friend writes—"John was a
dear fellow. * * * Time comes
when the balance of our friends are
on the hither side, and we feel that
we know more of the heavens than
of the earth; so shall we be drawn
closer to Heaven and be made
more fit companions for those gone
before."

great favor if other meetings or
entertainments which would in
any way interfere with Irving are
not held on Saturday evening.

Js)Oca[ and

^ersonaf.

Prof. Hodge spent a part of his
vacation in St. Augustine.
Basketball seems the popular
game of the day for both the girls
and the boys.
The many friends of Miss Gertrude
Curtis are glad to see her in
Irviog.
school this term.
Irving Literary Society has
Roy N. Chelf was the last boy
passed thro' the embryo state and
to
return to the University after
its success is now fairl3'- well asthe
Christmas vacation.
sured. About twenty of Stetson's
The bicycle track is now comwide awake sons and daughters
have signified their intention of pleted. We presume some excitstanding by her colors. To be ing races will be forthcoming.
sure it means a few burning
Miss Ober and Miss Brown
cheeks, a little knee shaking, and spent a few da^'s at St. Augustine
some noble effort, but we are cer- during the Christmas holidays.
tain that the laurels are well worth
Mrs. Hogan spent the holidays
the race.
delightfully, visiting with her
On Jan., 4, was given the first brother in Atlanta and friends in
regular program. It consisted of Jacksonville.
the following:
President's adMiss Ida Klapp, a former studress; a well written and equall3'' dent ofthe University,was married
well read essay on Irving by Miss to Mr. H. C. Havens, of DeLand,
Lovell; a reading from the same on December 10.
author by Mr. George Winters;
Some of the Stetson Hall boys
and a debate, Mr. Bell, Mr. Norenjoyed the palatable cakes which
wood vs. Mr, Hamilton, Mr. LeitMessrs. Estes, Kells and Chelt
ner.
brought from their homes.
On Jan., 11, was rendered the
Miss L. Katherine Kelley, is
following program: A humorous
visiting
Miss Hogan. Miss Kelreading by Mr. Fred Self; an interley's
many
friends are delighted to
esting essay by Miss Walker; and
have
her
among
them again.
the first edition of our society
Miss
Phillips
made a flying trip
paper. The Salmagundi, by Mr.
to
Atlanta
the
early
part of the
Clatworth3^.
holidays,
the
rest
of
the
time she
Altho' the programs so far have
spent
with
her
parents
in
Jacksonbeen rather short there has been
exhibited much latent talent which ville.
The many friends of Mr. Fred
only needs development. That is
just what we as a society propose Van Dyne sincerely regret that his
to do. While visitors are always physicians could not cure him of
welcome to an3' of our regular lit- his rheumatism without having
erary programs, there will be given him present with them in New
in the near future an extra one York city. The Golden Rod club
received a letter from him last
especially for the public.
The societv would consider it a week in which he stated that he ar-

rived safely and had a pleasant
voyage from Jacksonville to New
York city.
It will be a great disappointment
to all to learn that Miss Brown has
been compelled to give up her play
booked for Presentation Da3'.
Doctor Leonard and Don Morris went hunting Saturday afternoon, January 4, and were fortunate enough to kill eight quail.
Miss Bessie Eagan, of Jacksonville is one of the new students
this term, and proves a great addition to the vocal department.
Miss Carter and Miss Dickerson
assisted at a concert given in
Orange City Jan. 14, which of
course added pleasure to the occasion.
Mr. Jas. G. Day, jr., spent a
few days of his Christmas vacation
in St. Augustine, where he was the
guest of his friend, Mr. Edgar S.
Estes.
A rat measuring 18 inches from
tip to tip, was killed in Lewis Layton's room on Jan. 3. It took the
combined efforts of the second
floor boys to overcome him.
Miss Finley spent her vacation
at St. James City, where she visited Miss Hughes, class of '95.
That she enjo3'ed herself is proven
by the lateness of her return.
Miss Carter received a nice
Christmas present from her chorus
class. It was a brass teapot. We
hope its singing will be in harmony
with that of its happy owner.
Friday evening January loth the
parlors of Chaudoin Hall were the
scene of a very ghostly affair.
From the piercing screams that
occasionally rent the air one would
think some fearful tragedy was at
hand. But the peals of laughter
the next instant proved that it was
only a comedy in the shape of a
sheet and pillow case party. The
"get ups" were all that could be
desired m awfulness in mask and
ghost-likeness in appearance. The
drapery of some of the Stetson
Hall people was to say the least
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unique and artistic in the extreme.
The masks were taken ofl just before the bell rang and great fun was
had in finding out who was who.
A lady who resides in town
asked Prof. Hodge if he had had
any more trouble with the inmates
of Stetson Hall after he commenced using the "Keely cure."
The interest shown in the vocal
department this term is unusual.
There are a number of new students and under Miss Carter's
careful training all are doing well.
At a called meeting of the Athletic Society, held January 6, a
committee of three was appointed
to report on the advisability of giving an athletic exhibition, in the
near future.
It is with regret that we announce the departure of Prof.
Crippen, our business manager,
who leaves in response to a call
from the Methodist church of
Tampa. Our best wishes for his
success go with him.
Miss Carter and Miss Schreuder
returned from their holiday vacation Dec. 31. While in Atlanta
Miss Carter sang at a morning concert in the woman's building. Her
Atlanta admirers, always charmed
b>' her singing, pronounced her
voice more beautiful than ever.
They visited St. Augustine on their
way back and like all visitors were
fascinated by the ancient city.
ThoQKsgiving Day.
Thanksgiving day dawned cold
and dismal, this did not in the least
effect the students, whose spirits
rose higher and higher as the dinner hour approached. The morning was spent in various ways,
some fencing and exercising in the
"Gym," others taking long walks,
and a very few getting Friday's lessons. Wednesday it had been announced that the students could
arrange themselves as they chose
for Thanksgiving dinner. There
was much talk as to how this
would come out. The faculty ail

dined at Mrs. Forbes' table. The
young students formed themselves
into a very J0II3' little party.
The illustrious "Golden Rod
Club" invited the Chrysanthemum
Club to dine with them. This made
a happy combination and they
looked well as they marched in together. In this wa3' each congenial group formed a table.
The dining room was a charming
sight to see on this occasion, the
tables having been tastily arranged
by Mrs. Hogan. In the center of
each was a huge bowl of chrysanthemums and on the ends vases of
other flowers. Then the beautifull3' arranged pyramids of fruit
added greatly to the eflect. That
Mr. Gregory has made a warm
place for himself in the hearts of
the students will be seen after
reading the menu given below:

Even before the last carriage drove
ofl to the Allan reception there
were signs of something on hand.
The evening's program was in
keeping with the rest of the pleasant day. That Miss Brown had
the arrangements in charge for
that evening, was enough to have
every one on hand.
The entertainment opened with a
piano solo by Miss Walker, which
was enjoyed by all. Next came a
male quartette, composed of Prof.
Sharp, Mr. Wright, Dr. Leonard
and Prof. Crippen. That the audience appreciated this piece was
shown b3' the hearty encore they
received.
Perhaps the most pleasant feature of the evening was a farce entitled "A Proposal Under Difficulties" by John Kendrick Bangs, with
the cast as follows:

Soup T o m a t o .
Fish
Boiled Salmon, GrePii Peas
Roast Turkey, Oyster Dr;8Sl::g
Raked Ham

Robert Yardsleyl Suitors for i lie f MR. WRIGHT.
> hand ol Mies ?
Jack Barlow
)
Andrews.
( MK. K E L L S .
Dorothy Andrews (a nuch loved .vounj? lady)

SN'I UEE8

Vol au Veute
Chicken Salad
Boiled New York Samage
Banaua Fritters
VEGKTABLES

Mashed Fotati-es
Green Corn

Stewed Tomatoes
Celery
DESSERT

Plum Pudding,
Bananas
Nuts
Wnters

Apples

Mince Pie
Grapes
Raisins
Cheese

Tea

After this sumptuous feast most
of the students hurried ofl to an
afternoon reception given by Miss
Allan. This home, always a delightful place to visit, was unusually so on this occasion.
The reception proved to be a
charming affair though one could
hardly do justice to the abundance
of delicious refreshments served.
Mrs. Allan is a most gracious hostess and assisted by her popular
daughter, their entertainments are
an assured success.
There is no record of what the
teachers did on this particular afternoon, but left almost alone as
they were, it goes without sa3ang,
they made good use of the time.

MISS PHILLIPS

J e n r i e ( a housemaid).
Miss BUCKSBAUM
Hicks (a coachman, who does not appear)

The play opens with a soliloquy
by Mr. Yardsley in the drawingroom of Miss Andrews'home. This
much-in-love young man has become very nervous at the thought
of proposing to Miss A, which is
the purpose of his call this afternoon. He very foolishly concludes
to practice what he has to say to
her while he awaits her coming.
And thereby hangs the tale. Jennie the prett3'^ house maid appears
on the scene just as he begins
pouring forth the longings of his
soul on his knees. She stands in
dumb surprise, until he says "will
you be my wife," then her happiness knows no bounds and she
breaks forth in a torrent of Irish
brogue from which Mr. Y. gathers the fact that he is gladly accepted. In an instant the situation in all its awfulness has rushed
over him A ring at the bell calls
Jennie away and prevents any explanation. Mr. Yardsley has hardly
gained his composure, when Jennie
announces Mr. Barlow his rival.
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The conversation between these
men in the interval in which they
await Miss A.'s appearanceis bright
and witty. Both bent on the same
purpose in this call, their attempts at getting rid of each other
show great ingenuity.
The acting of Mr. Wright in this
part was particularly good. The
nonchalant air of the character was
admirably suited to him. Mr.
Wright showed ability and promises to be a great addition to our
amateur work this year. Mr. Kells
was also good. His calm assurance at first was as well done as
his discomfiture at the last.
When Miss Andrews comes
down both men rush to greet her.
All through the early part of the
play Mr. Barlow seems the favored
one, but woman-like this is only a
pretense, for that Mr. Yardsley is
really the fortunate one is afterwards seen. After a few moments
of small talk. Miss A. rings for tea.
At last the bell not having been answered she goes to see what can
be the matter with Jennie. She
comes back in a flutter with the teatray, and explains that something
awful has happened and Jennie
says Mr. Yardsley is going to be
killed.
Where upon Mr. Yardsley becomes slightly excited much to the
delight of Mr. Barlow.
Miss Phillips was perfect in her
role of the typical society girl.
Her manners were easy and graceful. She was entirely at home ou

China, Pottery,
Cut Glass,
Plated and Sterling
Silver, Cutlery,
i3(y A. m o s t complete a s s o r t m e n t in every
Pepartmejit.

the stage and altogether charming.
The play is brought to a climax
by Jennie who rushes in declaring
that Mr. Yardsley life is in danger
as Hicks her lover is going to kill
him. She also asserts that she
doesn't wish to marry him (Mr.
Y.), any way. This announcement causes much contusion and
many explanations from Mr. Yardsley. Above all could be heard
the heart rending sobs of Jennie,
who all through the play acted the
part of the coquettish parlor maid
as no one but Miss Bucksbaum
could. Her pretty face together
with the dainty cap, from which
escaped now and then a bewitching curl, made a most charming
picture.

Mrs. Vida L. Baerecka 1 . D.
N e w York A v e n u e ,
OFFICE HOUIlS:

/'e .J,aTid, i? la.
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2 TO 4 P . M.
7 TO 9 p . M.
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9.00 t o 1 2 . 0 0 A. M.
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THE PROFITS.

J, B. CRIPPEN,
Agent for LinnAwood Sicycles.
A high grade wheel a t a low price.
Wheels t o rent.
LESSONS
GIVEN.

Mr. Yardsley decides to make a
PIERCE HAMILTON has or ered up n watchclean breast of the matter, so exmaker's '•epair shop a t his room i Stetson Hall.
plains a'l to Miss A., bravely pro- He is prepared t o do nil repBirs of watches.
cloctB aud jewelry,
posing in the face of his rival.
For an answer Miss A., is heard to
murmur softly, "What did Jennie
DEALER IN
say?"
The farce was well given, and
O y s t e r s , O a m e , P o u l t r y a n d Vegetables.
what is rare in such performances
DeLand., Fla.
lacked the generally prominent
element of the amateur.
The piano solo by Miss Bond
which followed the play was ex-DEALER IN
ceeding well rendered.
Miss Forbes' and Mr. Wright's
duet was a pleasant feature of the
program.
Mrs. Farriss always a favorite
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
among musical circles, played for
us in her artistic and feeling manTuning and Repairing.
ner, that beautiful selection, "Recollections of Home."
D E LAND,
. - KIvA.

A. J. Goodson,

Kortlern aM Westerii Meats, Fisli

Jameg (3s@Be:r,
Di

iayioo, Or|an$

W. H. GLENNY & CO.,
Seven-story Brown Stone Building,

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

^ g ^ G o o d s a l w a y s g u a r a n t e e d t o be a s
represented t h a t c o m e from

GLENNY'S,

Lamps and Shades,
Onyx Tables,
House Furnishing
Goods, etc., etc.
^g*- A m o s t complete a s s o r t m e n t in every
D^ps^rtmeritr

T H E STETSON C O L L E G I A T E .

FLORIDA WAGON WORKS.
SCOTT HODGKINS, PROPRIETOR.

WAGONS,

CARTS A N D P L O W S .

Bicycles Repaired, and All W o r k
DELAND.

Guaranteed

FLA.

C. A. MICHAELS,
CONTRACTOR.

GRADING.

PAVIMG.

CEMENT

WALKS

AND FLOORS

A

SEWERS.
SRECIALTY.

DE LAND, FLORIDA.

THE COLLEGE ARMS,
DeLand, Florida.
Reached by the J. T. & K. W . R'y.

N E W ! E L E G A N T ! COMFORTABLEI
High, Rolling Pine Land.
RATES

S3 TO S5 PER

DAY.

For booklet address

C .

-

W .

-

Perfectly Dry Air.
-

-

R I F L E Y ,

SUMMER R E S O R T - T H E S I P P I C A N , MARION, MASS.

- Special rates hy the season.

MANAGER.

